
Korakuen Quilt
53” x 61”

CutsFabric Name, Placement & Yardage First Cuts Next CutsFabric Name, Placement & Yardage

Fabric A
KORA-05 Blue

Block Background
@-@s yards*

%$” x ^2”Fabric B
KORA-02 Multi

Background
!2 yards

#)
!@

@

Fabric D
KORA-03 Multi
Large Triangles

s yard

&” squares**&” x $@” (@

@2” squares@2” x $@” #^Fabric E
KORA-06 Green
Accent Squares

a yard

#

!2” x $@”Fabric C
KORA-07 Indigo

Accent Border
s yard

!)

$8” squares**$8” x $@” !*Fabric F
KORA-04 Red
Small Triangles

a yard

@

%2” x $@”
@w” or @2”  x $@”

Fabric G
KORA-01 Multi

Outside Border &
Binding

!q yards

^
^

Large Triangles
Small Triangles
Use patterns provided to
cut triangles.

*Extra yardage is provided for “Fussy Cut” pieces.Yardage needed will 
vary depending on motif selections.

Strips lengths will be
trimmed to size later in 
step 7.

(Outside Border)
(Binding)

material list

Backing #a yards Batting %(” x ^&”

Cut strips (First Cuts) as indicated in chart then cut smaller pieces 
(Next Cuts) from these strips.

**Cut each
square twice 
diagonally.

**Cut each
square twice 
diagonally.



Make 36

Make 18

Make # Make #

Make ^Make ^

Before you begin read all instructions. Referring to project 
Cutting Chart, cut First Cuts strips as indicated in chart then 
cut smaller pieces listed under Next Cuts from these strips. 
Refer to triangle template page for cutting Fabric A tips. Use 
an Accurate Seam Allowances and Assembly Line Meth-
od to construct this quilt. Use a 4” -wide seam allowance 
throughout this project. Press seams in direction of arrows 
as indicated in each diagram. Fabric A is a directional fabric 
check  orientation of triangles motif  prior to  sewing pieces 
together  in step instructions.

Korakuen Quilt

Making the Quilt
1. Sew one Fabric F triangle to one @2” Fabric E square as 
shown. Press. Sew another Fabric F triangle to unit. Press. 
Make thirty-six.

2. Sew one unit from step 1 to one Fabric D triangle as 
shown. Press. Make thirty-six. 

3. Sew two units from step 2 together as shown. Press. Make 
eighteen.

5. Arrange and sew together one unit from step 3 between 
two Fabric A large triangles as shown. Press. Make twelve, 
six of           each variation. 

4. Sew one small Fabric A triangle to one unit from step 3. 
Press seams toward Fabric A. Sew this unit between one 
large Fabric A triangle and one small Fabric A triangle as 
shown. Press. Make six, three of each variation. 

6. Arrange and sew together two 
units from step 4, one of each varia-
tion, and four units from step 5 (two 
of each variations) as shown. Press. 
Make three.

7. Measure unit from step 6 length. 
Cut two 54” x ^2” Fabric B strips to 
this measurement. 

8. Sew  !2” x $@” Fabric C strips 
end-to-end to make one continuous 
!2”-wide Fabric C strip. Cut six !2”-
wide Fabric C strips to measurement 
obtained in step 7. 

9. Referrring to layouts, arrange and 
sew strips from steps 6, 7, and 8 to-
gether. Press seams toward Fabric C.

10. Measure quilt from side to side. 
Cut two !2”-wide Fabaric C strips 
to this measurement. Sew to top, and 
bottom of quilt. Press seams toward 
border. 

11. Sew %2” x $@” Fabric G strips 
end-to-end to make one continuous 
%2”-wide Fabric G strip. Measure 
quilt from top to bottom. Cut two 
%2”-wide Fabric G strips to this mea-
surement. Sew to sides of quilt.

12. Measure quilt from side to side cut 
two %2”-wide Fabric G strips to this 
measurement. Sew to top and bottom 
of quilt. Press. 

Make 36 Make 36

@2"

@2"



Directional 
One-way Design 
Cutting Layouts

Cut 3

Corner Square Triangle Template

Cut 12

Side Triangle Template

Cut 30

$d"

^2
"

^2"

Trace triangles on 
template plastic or pattern 
paper. Cut out triangles 
on traced lines. This 
fabric one-way design 
runs parallel to the 
selvage and triangles are 
cut out accordingly.

Option 1: 
Select motif areas to be 
featured in each triangle 
and “Fussy Cut” thirty 
large triangles and twelve 
small triangles. Note half 
of the triangles point left 
and half point right.

Option 2: 
Cut three 6" or 7"-wide 
Fabric A strips by length 
of fabric.Traced four 
small triangles and ten 
large triangles as shown 
on each strip. Leave 
enough space between 
pieces to rotary cut each 
triangle from fabric.

Finishing the Quilt

1. Cut backing fabric piece into two equal 
pieces. Sew pieces together to make one 
60” x 80” approximate backing piece. 
Press and trim backing to measure 60” 
x 68”.

2. Press backing and quilt top trimming 
all excess threads. Layer and baste back-
ing, batting, and quilt top together. Hand 
or machine quilt as desired.  Bind quilt 
as desired. 

$d
"




